CONTRIBUTORS

Antreou Magdalini has a PhD in Political Science and History from Panteion
University. She specialises in the archival research of Cyprus history during the late
nineteenth-early twentieth century. Her research interests include Cyprus’ history, economy, society and politics. Her latest research is focusing on Cypriot women economic history.
Constantinou Stalo is currently a PhD candidate at the University of Cyprus researching Cyprus agriculture at the begging of the 20th century and more specifically fibre agricultural products such as flax, silk and cotton and the development of
agricultural factories. She studied Plant and Soil Science at Southern Illinois University (USA), where she continued her studies and received a master’s degree in
the same field. She is employed in the Department of Agriculture, and since 2010
she serves as the District Officer of Nicosia. She also has an MA in contemporary
history from the Neapolis University Paphos
Haritos Gabriel is Postdoctoral Research Fellow at the Azrieli Centre for Israel
Studies of the Ben Gurion Research Institute for the Study of Israel and Zionism,
Ben Gurion University of the Negev and Senior Fellow at the Cyprus Centre for European and International Affairs, University of Nicosia. He has a PhD in International Relations (University of Macedonia, Thessaloniki). He published two monographs, the first about the democratisation process in the political system of the
Arab world, and the second about Israel’s foreign policy toward the Cyprus question (1946-1960). He has also published various articles in academic journals and
presented his work in international conferences and on the media.
Kornioti Nadia holds an LLB from the University of Leicester and an LLM in
Public International Law from University College London. She is currently a PhD
candidate at the University of Central Lancashire (Cyprus campus), and her research interests include among others, general public international law, legal history and theory, refugee law, and interdisciplinary legal studies.
Manoli Andrea is PhD candidate and associate lecturer at the University of Central Lancashire (Cyprus campus) and research fellow of the Jean Monnet Module
‘EU-POP’ and the Interdisciplinary Journal of Populism. Her research interests include human rights, criminal law and history of laws. She holds an LLM in International Commercial Law, an MA in Security and Diplomacy, and a TELF. She is also
a certified arbitrator.
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Michael Savvas is Senior Lecturer and LLM Course Head at the University of
Law (London). His areas of interest include European Union and Public International Law. He completed his law degree at University of Cambridge in 2012. He
spent five years working in the City, including at the Bank of England, predominantly in the Ring Fencing and Brexit legal teams. He completed his postgraduate
degree and conducted research on Cyprus at the University College London.
Moyssi Noly has a PhD in Traditional Culture from the Department of History
and Archaeology of the University of Cyprus. She was awarded the MLitt in Museum and Gallery Studies by the Department of History of Art of the University of St
Andrews in Fife, in 2007. Before that she received her Degree in Archaeology and
History of Art from the National and Kapodistrian University of Athens, Greece.
She the Historical Archive Administrator of the Patticheion Municipal Museum,
Historical Archives, Research Center of Limassol. Her research focusses on modern and traditional dress.
Pergantis Vassilis is an Assistant Professor of Public International Law, at the
Law Faculty, Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, a member of the Kalliopi Koufa
Foundation for the Promotion of International and Human Rights Law and the academic coordinator of a Jean Monnet Project on ‘EU Responsibility in the International System [EURIS]’. He has published extensively in English, French and Greek
and he is the author of two monographs on The Paradigm of State Consent in the
Law of Treaties (Elgar 2017) and Human Dimension of Diplomatic Protection
(Sakkoulas 2017 in Greek).
Stelgias Nikolaos is a Historian and Political Scientist/Researcher. Dr Stelgias has
a PhD in Political Science and History. He specialises in Turkish and Turkish Cypriot history of the 20th century. His research interests focus on the study of the history,
society, politics, economy and international relations of Greece, Cyprus, Turkey, and
the wider Eastern Mediterranean region. His latest book titled The Ailing Turkish
Democracy was published by Cambridge Scholars Publications (2020).
Stivarou Barbara is a volunteer at the Pattichion Archive. She is finishing her
master’s degree at the University on Cyprus with a thesis on the Cypriot Amphorae of
the Iron Age. Her areas of interest are Cypriot Iron Age pottery and Traditional Culture. Her latest publications include ‘Ο Ιωάννης Φ. Κολακίδης ως εκπρόσωπος της
ανερχόμενης αστικής τάξης στη Λεμεσό’ in Επιστημονική Επετηρίς της Κυπριακής
Εταιρείας Ιστορικών Σπουδών ΙΔ’ (co-author: Dr Noly Moyssi).
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